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POLITE GREETINGS

In your home
In public

Greeting/social connection
Attention
Gathering information
Energy release
Create distance

Greeting scenarios:

Why do dogs jump on other people?



GREETING OTHER PEOPLE

Yelling
Jerking pup off people
Having people turn their back
"Off"
"Sit"

Prevention
Rewarding behaviors you like

What doesn't work:

What does work:



IN-HOME GREETINGS

Do not allow the pup access to
door.

Crate, Gate, Tether, Leash
Give pup a project to work on.
When initial excitement has died
down, allow on-leash greeting.



IN-HOME GREETINGS

Be a statue while holding the leash (or
tether puppy)
Reward puppy for calm(ish) behavior
by placing treat on the ground
Guest can approach if puppy has 4
paws on the floor.
Have guest turn parallel to puppy.
Keep interaction short (3 seconds).
If puppy jumps up, guest immediately
backs away.

How to set up a greeting:



IN-HOME GREETINGS

When puppy is over initial excitement,
let them drag the leash.
Give them another project.
Use management strategies.

Transition from greeting to hanging out:



PUBLIC GREETINGS

Do NOT let your puppy say hi to every
person you encounter.
You get to say no.
Only allow interactions with people
who are willing to follow your rules.
Don't let strangers undo your hard
work!



PUBLIC GREETINGS

Follow same procedure as in-home
greetings.
Enlist helpers who will follow rules.
Play attention games around people.
Practice calling puppy away from
people.



GREETING OTHER DOGS

Avoid on-leash greetings!
Body language becomes distorted
Frustrating
Creates unrealistic expectations

Stick with off-leash or long line
greetings.
Your puppy doesn't need to meet
every dog!
Practice attention games around
other dogs.



HOME ALONE

Best not to assume your puppy
will be fine with being left alone,
but also avoid never leaving them
alone.
Avoid cry it out method.
General rule of 1 hour/month old.



HOME ALONE

Designate a home alone space
Crate, pen, baby gate

Match up your absences with
puppy's naps initially.
Practice out of sight time while
you're home.
Gradually leave sooner and
sooner.



GEAR

Collars
Harnesses
Head Halters
Leashes



QUESTIONS?


